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SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE HOUSE!
Lightning Destroys. Shall it be You~r Ito use
PROTECTION FROM

or a

Poiund of Copper?

LIGHTNING.

PROTECTIONFROM LIGHTNING.
Wlhat is the Problem?
IN seeking a means of protectIoni from lightiuiiig-discharges, we hiavelin view
two objects,.--fhe onie the prevention of damyage to huiluings, andl the other,
the prevention of injury to life. in order to destroy a building in whiole or in
part, it is necessary that work should be done; that is, as physIcists e v.t,ross
It, energy is required. Just before the lightning-discharge takes pllaoe, thie
energy capable of doing theo damaage 'which wve seek to prevent exis-ts in the
column of air extending from. the cloud to the earthi In some form that Inakes
it capable of appearing as what we call electricity. We will therefore call it
electrical energy. What thits electrical eniergy Is, it ls niot necessary for 1is to
consider In this place; buit that it exists there caii he no doubt, as it manifests
Itself In the destruction of building-s. The problemn that we have to deal with,
therefore, is the conversion of this ener-gy into some otheir form, and the accomplishment of this in such a way as shall result in the least injury to property and Ilfe,
Why Have the Old Rods Failed?
When lightning-rods were first proposed, the science of energetics was entirely undeveloped; that Is to say, In theo mididle of the last century scientific

recognize the fact that the different forms of energy heat, electricity, mnechanical power, etc.- were convertible one Into the other,
and that each could produce Jutst so lunch of each of the other forms, and no
more. The doctrinie ot the conservationi and correlation of energy was first
clearly Worked out In the early part of this century. There were, however,
some facts known Inregard to electricity ahundred and forty years ago; and
among these were theattracti,g power of points for an electriespark, and the3
conducting power of melals. Lightning-rods were therefore Introduced with
the ilea that the electricity existing in the lightning-discharge could be coniveyed around ihe buildinig which it was proposed to protect, and that the
building would thus be saved.
The qaestton as to dissipation of the energy Involved was entirely ignored,.
naturally; and from that timo to this, in elAite of the best enLdeavors of th -eo
Interested, lightning-rods conistructed int accordancee with Franklin's principle
have not furnished satisfactory protection. The reason for this I14 app)ar.'nt
when it Is considered that the electrical energy existtiug In the atmosphere
before the discharge, or, more exactly, in the column of dielectric, from the
cloud to the earth, above referred to, reaches its maximumi- value on the surface of the conductors that chance to he within the column of dielectric; so
that the greatest display of energy will beeon the surfacee of theo very lightningrods that were meant to protect, and damage results, as so of ten proves to be
the case.
It will be understood, of course, that this display of energy on the sulrface
of the old lightning-rods Is aided by iheir being more or 1lss Insulated fromi
the earth, but ln any event the very existence of such a mass of mtetail as4 an
old lightning-rod can only tend to produce a. disastrous dissipation of electrical
energy upon its surface,-'1 to draw the lightning," as it 1is So commonl1Y Put.
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tors, the improved rod should be metallic; hut, instead of mnaking a large rod,
that we mnake it comparatively smiall In sizo, so that tho- tihal amlount
suppose
of mnetal running froma the top of tile house to,comeo point a little below the
foundlations shall not exceed one pound.
again, that we introduce
numnerous insulating joint-s in this rod. We shall theni have a, roi1 that experience shows will be readily destroyed-will be readily dissipated -when a
discharge takes place; ani lit will be evident, that, so far as the electrical enis consiimed in doing this, there will be the less to do other damiage.
onily point that remiains to be proved as to thie utility of such a rod Is to
show that the dissipation of such a coiidutctor, d111 liot tenud to injure other
bodies In its immediate vicinity. Oni thils poin,, t cani onily say that I have
found no case where suchi a conlductor (for intanooi, a bell wire,) has boon dis9ipat'id, evenl If resting against a plastered wail, whore there has been any
material (lamnage donie tI) surrounding oIbjects.
Of courze, it is rm adily u1I'derstood that suich all explosion cannot take place
In a c mIlifed space~
wihh.ut tne rupture of the walls (the wire canniot be
boardedi over); but JIn every case thiat I havo founAd recorded this dissipation
takes tlace J,ist as gutupowder burns wheni spreadl oi a board, The objects
againist w. ichli the conductor rests mnay be stainied, but they are niot shattered,
I wo lid therefor~e mnal{e clear thits distinction between the action of electrical energy when dis-sipated on the suirface of a large cond(uctor and when dissip)ated on the surfceo of a comparatively smiall or easily dii2sipated conlductor.
'When disstipated onl the suirface of a large coiiduictor, - a conductor so strong
as to resist the explosive e'ffocu, -damage resuilts to objects around. When
dissipated on the surface of a smtall coniductor, the conductor goes, buit the
other objects around are saved

sup)pose,

~~~~ergy
~~~~~The

A Typical Case of the Action of a Small Conductor.
Franklin, in a letter to Collinson read before the London Royal Society,
Dec. 18, 1755, describing the partial destruction by lightning of a church-towerr
at Newbury, Mass., wrote, '1Near the bell was fixed an iron hammer to strike
the hours; and fromn the tail of the hammer a wire went down through a small
gimlet-hole in the floor that the bell stood upon, and through a second floor in
like manner; thenlhorizonitally under and near thieplastered ceiling of that
second floor, till it came near a plastered wall; then downi by thle side of that
wall to a clock, which stood about twenty feet below the bell. The wire was
net bigger than a common knittinig needle. The spire was split all to pieces,
by the li.ghtning, and the parts flunig in all dlirectionis over the square lin wlich
the church stood, so that nothing remainied above theo bell. The ligbtr lug
passed betweeni the hammer and the clock In theo above-mentioned wire
without hurtinig either o,f the floors, or haviug any effect upon them (except
nlunking the gimylet-holes, throughi which the wire passed, a little bigger), and
withiou-t hurtiing the plasteredI wall, or any part of the buildinig, so far as the
aforesaid wire and the pendullum-.wire of the clock extended ; which latter
wire was about tho thickness of a gooso-qtiHu!l. Fromn the end of the penduilum, dowvn'quitte to theo ground, the bull liug was exceedingly rent and dainaged. . . No pctrt of the aforementioned 1long, smnall wire, between the clock
nud the haimmer, could bo found, except about two inchies that hung to the
tall of the hammer, and abouit as muc~h thatt was fastened to the clock ; tho
rest beinig exploded, anid its particles dissipated In smoke and all', as gunpowder is by commuon fire, and had only left a black smnutty track oIn the plastel lug, three or four incehes broad, darkest in the middle, and fainter towards
the" edges, all alonig the cailing, undec which it passed, anid down the wail."
Onie hundred feet of the Hodges Patent Lightning Dispeller (madle uinder
patenits of N. 1). C. Hodges, Editor of Science) will be 7-aIled, postpaid, to any
address, on receipt of five dollars ($5).

our mninds, therefore, of any idea of conducting electricity,
A
and keeping clearly in view the fact that in providing protectioll against lightning we must furniish some meains by which the. electrical eniergy may be
harmlessly dissipated, the questioni arises, "1Cau n
npoefrmbgin
to the rod so that It shall aid in this d iapation ,7a imrve om egie74-
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